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January 3, 2017 

 

 

Ms. Michelle Herrell 

Environmental Protection Specialist 

Federal Highway Administration 

South Carolina Division Office 

1835 Assembly Street, Suite 1270 

Columbia, SC 29201 

 

Ref:      Proposed I-73 North-New Alignment Interstate Project from North Carolina Border to I-95 

Dillon and Marlboro Counties, South Carolina  

  

Dear Ms. Herrell:  

 

The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) has received your notification and supporting 

documentation regarding the adverse effects of the referenced undertaking on a property or properties listed 

or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. Based upon the information provided, we 

have concluded that Appendix A, Criteria for Council Involvement in Reviewing Individual Section 106 

Cases, of our regulations, “Protection of Historic Properties” (36 CFR Part 800), does not apply to this 

undertaking. Accordingly, we do not believe that our participation in the consultation to resolve adverse 

effects is needed. However, if we receive a request for participation from the State Historic Preservation 

Officer (SHPO), Tribal Historic Preservation Officer (THPO), affected Indian tribe, a consulting party, or 

other party, we may reconsider this decision. Additionally, should circumstances change, and it is determined 

that our participation is needed to conclude the consultation process, please notify us. 

                                                                                                                                   

Pursuant to 36 CFR §800.6(b)(1)(iv), you will need to file the final Memorandum of Agreement (MOA), 

developed in consultation with the South Carolina State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO), and any other 

consulting parties, and related documentation with the ACHP at the conclusion of the consultation process. 

The filing of the MOA, and supporting documentation with the ACHP is required in order to complete the 

requirements of Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. 

 

Thank you for providing us with the notification of adverse effect. If you have any questions or require 

further assistance, please contact Christopher Wilson at 202-517-0229 or via e-mail at cwilson@achp.gov.   

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

LaShavio Johnson 

Historic Preservation Technician 

Office of Federal Agency Programs 













 

Gordon Murphy 
Michael Baker International  
700 Huger St, 
Columbia, SC 29201 
 
October 28, 2016 
 

 Re: Interstate 73 North (I-73 North) Cultural Resources Reevaluation, Dillon and 
Marlboro Counties, South Carolina. 

 
Dear Mr. Murphy: 
 

In 2006 and 2007, Brockington and Associates, Inc., conducted an intensive 
architectural survey of the Interstate (I-) 73 Northern Corridor, an approximately 20-mile-
wide and 40-mile long corridor that begins south of I-95 in Dillon County and ends at the 
North Carolina border in Marlboro County (Bailey et al. 2007). These investigations resulted 
in the identification of one National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)-eligible historic 
architectural resource, Resource 031 0011 (Beauty Spot Court Office). In 2007 and 2008, 
Brockington and Associates, Inc., conducted an intensive archaeological survey of the 
preferred alternate for the I-73 Northern Corridor (Baluha and Bailey 2013). These 
investigations resulted in the identification of seven archaeological sites (Sites 38DN165, 
38ML291, 38ML296, 38ML297, 38ML309, 38ML342, and 38ML340) determined to be 
potentially eligible for listing in the NRHP.  

 
On October 13, 2016, the current project archaeologist (Josh Fletcher) and project 

architectural historian (Rachel Bragg) revisited these previously identified cultural resources 
to determine if any substantial changes had taken place in these locations. The cultural 
resources and the current observations are summarized below. Figure 1 presents the locations 
of the previously recorded resources on the USGS 1983 Florence, SC and Laurinburg, NC 
1:100,000 quadrangles. Figures 2-8 present the locations of the previously recorded resources 
on modern aerial photographs. 

 
Figure 1. Locations of previously recorded cultural resources (USGS 1983 Florence, SC 
and Laurinburg, NC 1:100,000 quadrangles). 
 
Figure 2. Location of Resource 031 0011 on a modern aerial photograph. 
 
Figure 3. Location of Site 38DN165 on a modern aerial photograph. 
 
Figure 4. Location of Site 38ML291 on a modern aerial photograph. 
 
Figure 5. Location of Site 38ML296 on a modern aerial photograph. 
 
Figure 6. Location of Site 38ML297 on a modern aerial photograph. 

Gordon Murphy
Michael Baker International 
700 Huger St,
Columbia, SC 29201

October 31, 2016

Re: Interstate 73 North (I-73 North) Cultural Resources Reevaluation, Dillon and Marlboro Counties,
South Carolina.

Dear Mr. Murphy:

 In 2006 and 2007, Brockington and Associates, Inc., conducted an intensive architectural survey of 
the Interstate (I-) 73 Northern Corridor, an approximately 20-mile-wide and 40-mile long corridor that 
begins south of I-95 in Dillon County and ends at the North Carolina border in Marlboro County, South 
Carolina (Bailey et al. 2007). These investigations resulted in the identification of one National Register 
of Historic Places (NRHP)-eligible historic architectural resource, Resource 031 0011 (Beauty Spot Court 
Office). In 2007 and 2008, Brockington and Associates, Inc., conducted an intensive archaeological survey 
of the preferred alternate for the I-73 Northern Corridor (Baluha and Bailey 2013). These investigations re-
sulted in the identification of seven archaeological sites (Sites 38DN165, 38ML291, 38ML296, 38ML297, 
38ML309, 38ML342, and 38ML340) determined to be potentially eligible for listing in the NRHP. 

 On October 13, 2016, the current project archaeologist (Josh Fletcher) and project architectural histo-
rian (Rachel Bragg) revisited these previously identified cultural resources to determine if any substantial 
changes had taken place in these locations. The cultural resources and the current observations are sum-
marized below. Figure 1 presents the locations of the previously recorded resources on the USGS 1983 
Florence, SC and Laurinburg, NC 1:100,000 quadrangles.
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Figure 6. Location of Site 38ML297 on a modern aerial photograph. 
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 Resource 031 0011 (Beauty Spot Court Office) was recorded by Bailey et al. (2007:65) as a Tudor-
style commercial building constructed c. 1920. The building is located to the south of US 15 in an area 
surrounded by agricultural fields (Figure 2). The five-part building has an irregular shape, which is clad in 
weatherboard and sits on a brick foundation. The cross-gabled roof is covered in composite shingles and has 
a steep pitch. There are three brick chimneys on the ridges of the roof and three within the roof surface. The 
windows are a mix of wooden double-hung with either four-over-four or six-over-six pane configurations. 
The entrance is in the center of the northern elevation and is covered by an awning. There is a c. 2000 rear 
addition. Figure 3 presents views of Resource 031 0011. The resource maintains its integrity of location, 
design, setting, material, workmanship, and feeling. It is still recommended eligible for the NRHP under 
Criterion C (architecture) because it embodies the distinctive character of its type, style, and period of 
construction. 
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Figure 2. Location of Resource 031 0011 on a 2014 aerial photograph.



Figure 3. Views of Resource 031 0011, front (north) elevation (top), northeast oblique (middle), rear (southwest) oblique 
(bottom).
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 Site 38DN165 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:77) as a scatter of nondiagnostic Pre-Contact 
lithic artifacts located north of SC Route 34 in a fallow field southwest of Bingham. The site measures 25 feet 
north/south by 50 feet east/west. The site area is currently a fallow agricultural field and there have been no 
obvious alterations to the site (Figure 4). Figure 5 presents a current view of the area of Site 38DN165.
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Figure 4. Location of Site 38DN165 on a 2014 aerial photograph.
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Figure 5. View of Site 38DN165, facing west.
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 Site 38ML291 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:76-77) as a scatter of Middle Archaic and 
Woodland ceramic and lithic artifacts located in an agricultural field northeast of Bingham Road. The site 
measures 330 feet north/south by 250 feet east/west. The site area is currently a fallow agricultural field 
and there have been no obvious alterations to the site (Figure 6). Figure 7 presents a current view of the 
area of Site 38ML291.
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Figure 6. Location of Site 38ML291 on a 2014 aerial photograph.
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Figure 7. View of Site 38ML291, facing northeast.
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 Site 38ML296 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:73) as a scatter of Late Woodland ceramic 
and lithic artifacts located to the south of Foxhaven Lane, in an area that had been clearcut for timber some-
time within the previous two years. Baluha and Bailey (2013:73) noted that the area had been disturbed by 
silvicultural activities. The site measures 360 feet north/south by 295 feet east/west. Due to recent flooding 
in the area, the current investigators were unable to access unpaved Foxhaven Lane. However, according 
to a recent aerial photograph (Figure 8), it appears that the area is now wooded in planted pines. 
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Figure 8. Location of Site 38ML296 on a 2014 aerial photograph.
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 Site 38ML297 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:72) as a scatter of Middle Archaic lithic 
artifacts located in the southwest corner of an agricultural field west of Firetower Road. The site measures 
65 feet north/south by 150 feet east/west. The site area is currently a planted agricultural field and there 
have been no obvious alterations to the site (Figure 9). Figure 10 presents a current view of the area of Site 
38ML297.
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Figure 9. Location of Site 38ML297 on a 2014 aerial photograph.
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Figure 10. View of Site 38ML297, facing west.
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 Site 38ML309 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:63) as a scatter of Early Archaic, Middle 
Archaic, and Woodland lithic and ceramic artifacts located on the southern edge of an agricultural field 
overlooking Hagins Prong Creek. The majority of the site lies within the agricultural field; the southwest 
portion of the site is located in a wooded area on a bluff edge overlooking the creek. The site measures 445 
feet north/south by 295 feet east/west. The site area is currently a weedy fallow field and wooded area and 
there have been no obvious alterations to the site (Figure 11). Figure 12 presents a current view of the area 
of Site 38ML309.
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Figure 11. Location of Site 38ML309 on a 2014 aerial photograph.
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Figure 12. View of Site 38ML309, facing southwest.



 Site 38ML340 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:54) as a scatter of Late Paleoindian to 
Early Woodland ceramic and lithic artifacts, as well as a minor scatter of nineteenth century artifacts. 
The site, which measures 1,180 feet north/south by 610 feet east/west, was identified in an agricultural 
field on the northern rim of a Carolina bay. The site area is currently a planted agricultural field and there 
have been no obvious alterations to the site (Figure 13). Figure 14 presents a current view of the area of 
Site 38ML340.
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Figure 13. Location of Sites 38ML340 and 38ML342 on a 2014 aerial photograph.
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Figure 14. View of Site 38ML340, facing north.



 Site 38ML342 was recorded by Baluha and Bailey (2013:51) as a small scatter of nondiagnostic 
Pre-Contact lithic artifacts located in a fallow field south of Academy Road. The site measures 25 feet in 
diameter and is located on a sandy ridge between two Carolina bays. The site area is currently a planted 
agricultural field and there have been no obvious alterations to the site (see Figure 13). Figure 15 presents 
a current view of the area of Site 38ML342.

Figure 15. View of Site 38ML342, facing southeast.



 In summary, Resource 031 0011 and Sites 38DN165, 38ML291, 38ML296, 38ML297, 38ML309, 
38ML342, and 38ML340 appear to be intact and in similar environs as when they were identified dur-
ing Brockington and Associates’ original cultural resource investigations of the I-73 Northern Corridor 
(Bailey et al. 2007; Baluha and Bailey 2013). If you have any questions or need information at any time, 
please feel free to contact me at 843-881-3128. Thank you for the opportunity to continue to assist you 
with this project.

Sincerely,

Josh Fletcher
Senior Archaeologist

498 Wando Park Blvd., Suite 700
Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 29464
843-881-3128 tel
843-849-1776 fax
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